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Project description
Nike’s APLA Geo Supply Chain group had developed a complex consensus planning process with
Excel as the tool to facilitate the process. With the complexi�es, the group had reached the limita�ons of Excel and could not enhance it anymore. Nike was skep�cal of the robustness of Anaplan,
as it seemed a simple tool. Anaplan and Akili were challenged with producing the tool in Anaplan
in a POC. The Nike APLA S&OP ini�al model rollout not only included everything in the tool, but it
included enhancements and other items that the group had not dared to consider. One planner
described the Excel process as taking 5 hours before the ﬁnal numbers could be seen for the ﬁrst
�me. If there was an error, the process had to be restarted for a total of 10 hours. The ﬁrst �me
this planner walked through the Anaplan process start-to-ﬁnish took 1 hour. Another tester
likened the new solu�on to “NASA technology”. Since the ini�al rollout, the group has deployed
the solu�on to the en�re APLA Geo in 3 waves with signiﬁcant enhancements. The rollout is so
successful that Nike is rolling out Anaplan to North America while con�nuing to make substan�al
enchancements to APLA models that support the changing business.

key success metric
Nike’s demand planners were spending up to 10 hours a
month in Excel spreadsheets managing their plans. A�er
implemen�ng Anaplan with Akili as their partner, the
average planner now spends 1 hour per month leveraging
Anaplan, and due to Akili’s sugges�on/implementa�on of
adop�ng “recon excep�ons”, the planner is able to ﬁnd
and ﬁx data errors quickly. This is an 80%+ improvement
in �me per month for this task.
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